
Filter- 
kategorie Beschreibung Verwendung Symbol

0

Leicht getönte 
Sonnenbrille

Light tint sunglasses

Sehr eingeschränkte Dämpfung der Son-
nenstrahlung

Very limited reduction of sunglare

1

Eingeschränkter Schutz vor 
Sonnenstrahlung

Limited protection against sunglare

2

Sonnenbrille für allge-
meine Verwendung

General purpose  
sunglasses

Guter Schutz vor  Sonnenstrahlung

Good protection against sunglare

3
Hohe Schutz vor Sonnenstrahlung

High protection against sunglare

IEC 60417-5955

ISO 7000-2948 

ISO 7000-2950 

ISO 7000-2949 

All ROSE glasses have a light, break-proof Grilamide frame and non-slip nose and side 
pads.

All ROSE glasses sets with exchangeable lenses are supplied with replacement lenses 
(orange + clear), a soft glasses case, a microfibre glasses bag (to clean the lenses) and 
a glasses lace.

ROSE polycarbonate lenses: tinted lenses made of break-proof polycarbonate offer 
100% UV-A and UV-B protection in all tints.
smoke flash mirror (filter category 3): 10% light transmittance, for bright conditions and 
light-sensitive eyes; neutral tint.
orange (filter category 1): 37% light transmittance, ideal for changing light conditions, 
cloudy weather, dark lighting conditions, twilight, fog and rain; brighten up colours and 
increase contrasts. 
clear (filter category 0): 92% light transmittance, ideal for foggy weather, twilight and in 
darkness, or as protection against dirt and insects.

All ROSE photochromic glasses are supplied with a glasses case, a microfibre glasses 
bag (to clean the lenses) and a glasses lace.

ROSE photochromic lenses: self-tinting lenses made of break-proof  
polycarbonate offer 100% UV-A and UV-B protection in all tints. Tinting time: approx. 10 
seconds.
clear to grey: 84-22% light transmittance, suitable for all light conditions, neutral tint.
orange to grey: 53-12% light absorption, suitable for medium and bright conditions, 
brighten up colours and increase contrasts.

-  Rose sunglasses are neither suitable for direct viewing of the sun nor as protection from
artificially created UV rays. The filter category of the glasses is indicated on the lens.

- The sunglasses are not suitable to protect from mechanical impacts.
- Please clean the glasses with water and soap only or with suitable care products.
-  Please store the glasses in the box included in delivery and avoid extreme changes in

temperature when storing it.
-  Check the lenses for scratches and stains, because this can deteriorate the sight

significantly, particularly at night.
- Check the glasses for damages before the first use and after a crash.
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